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about a.i.s.e. 
A.I.S.E. is the International Association for Soaps, Detergents and 
maintenance Products. Based in Brussels, A.I.S.E. has been the 
voice of the industry to EU regulators for 65 years. 

membership consists of 29 national associations across Europe, 
18 corporate members and 6 value chain partners. Through 
this extensive network, A.I.S.E. represents over 900 companies 
supplying household and professional cleaning products and 
services across Europe. 

The industry is a substantial contributor to the European 
economy with an annual market value of €35,9 billion, directly 
employing 95000 and 360 000 through the value chain.

A.I.S.E. has a long history in leading voluntary industry 
initiatives that focus on sustainable design, manufacturing 
and consumption, product safety and safe use of products by 
consumers and professional customers. 

 
industry Vision
A prospering cleaning and hygiene industry  
which is a role model for serving society  
in an innovative and sustainable way.

a.i.s.e. mission
we enable our industry to succeed by promoting and shaping  
a favourable operating framework.

we do this by serving our members in:

• developing and representing our industry perspective  
with one voice to European policy makers;

• creating and driving industry initiatives;

• engaging with value-chain partners and other key stakeholders;

• leveraging the expertise and diversity of the network of 
national associations and companies.

a.i.s.e. strateGic 
Priorities
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President and  
director General's messaGe
As we look back on the past year and ahead to the next, we can definitely 
say that these are interesting times: in our economies, in civil society, in our 
lifestyles and in our industry. Our members – over 900 of them – create products 
and services that are essential to people’s health and hygiene both in and outside the home.  
But, as disruptive technologies increasingly transform business and creep into our daily lives,  
they have to act with ever more agility, innovation and vision to compete, thrive and play their 
vital part in meeting the needs of society and individuals for cleanliness, disease prevention and 
the proper maintenance of public spaces and people’s homes. 

TrAnsfOrmATiOnAl
As the representative of this strong and extensive network in Europe, 
A.I.S.E. also needs to act with agility and vision. Together with our 
members and our stakeholders, this is exactly what we have been 
doing. This past year has been transformational and we are proud to 
present this annual report detailing the progress we have made over 
the past 12 months. 

For much of this past year, we have been busy bringing to life the 
“A.I.S.E. 2025 Strategy”, as approved by our General Assembly in June 
2017. This has led to some structural changes and the creation of a new 
political and communications plan to support the regulatory affairs and 
sustainable development pillars, through a more integrated approach. 

impAcT
The results of these changes are already very much in evidence, with 
a culmination on 6 December 2017. On that day, we simultaneously 
hosted EU Commissioner Elżbieta Bieńkowska as the keynote speaker 
at our 2nd annual Cleaning and Hygiene Forum in Brussels and 
participated in the 34th UN GHS meeting in Geneva, where we made 
concrete progress on many key priorities for the industry.

Both events highlighted our ability and commitment to engage 
directly and effectively with our stakeholders to unleash the power of 
a competitive and innovative EU single market while securing a safe 
and healthy environment for citizens.

HigHligHTs
There are of course many other highlights of the year that you can read 
about in this report. The A.I.S.E. teams and working groups have worked 
hard to support members to prepare for the end of the CLP labelling 
transition period on all related aspects such as DetNet and in-vitro 
testing. We have contributed expertise and our industry’s voice to the 
Better Regulation agenda, specifically in relation to the REFIT of chemicals 
legislation (CLP in particular), the review of the Detergents Regulation, 
the ongoing developments on biocides and industry’s concerns as regards 
the future availability of in-can preservatives, and more. 

True to our strong track record of voluntary initiatives, we also 
continued to deliver progress through increased uptake in our Charter 
for Sustainable Cleaning and our voluntary initiatives such as our 
Product Stewardship Programmes and Product Resource Efficiency 
Projects. The Plastic Strategy of the Commission has also been high on 
our agenda, being an industry heavily reliant on quality packaging, as 
well as taking an active role in addressing the issue of microplastics in 
discussion with regulators. 

mOniTOring cOnsumer HABiTs 
This year, we are happy to release the results of our triennial consumer 
habits survey. Key insights into issues as diverse as detergent dosage, 
consumers’ attention to on-pack information and trends towards 
sustainable consumption help us progress our work. Such findings 
also confirm that citizens view our sector as important for their quality 
of life and wellbeing both at home and outside the home.

lOOking AHeAd
In the year ahead, you can be assured that the A.I.S.E. network will 
continue to engage proactively with policy makers to contribute to 
a coherent legislative process that fosters innovation, sustainable 
development and a circular economy, to realise the full benefits of a 
single market and ensure that our industry can compete and thrive.

This industry’s priorities contribute in very direct manner to the Juncker 
Commission priorities, as well as to the UN Sustainable Development 
Goals, as we demonstrate throughout this report. Our members can 
be justly proud of that contribution, while at the same time continuing 
to innovate and strive to do more. We look forward to meeting and 
working with the incoming European Parliament and a new European 
Commission in autumn 2019. 

THAnk yOu
This report represents the engagement, vision and dedication of 
our whole European network, celebrates the engagement of this 
industry with all its stakeholders, and the hard work of the A.I.S.E. 
team within the secretariat and the many engaged experts from the 
membership in the different working groups. It would not be possible 
to achieve this without our strong network of national associations 
and members, the collaboration and support of the global network 
of international associations, and the engagement with our EU and 
national stakeholders. We would like to take this opportunity to thank 
you and wish you all a very positive and innovative year ahead. 

Arndt scHeidgen, 

A.I.S.E. President

susanne ZÄnker, 

A.I.S.E. Director General

88% 
say that when their place  

is clean, it gives them  
peace of mind

of EU  
consumers



A.i.s.e. is pleAsed TO wOrk in clOse cOOperATiOn wiTH: 

 liTHuAniA 
lietuvos kosmetikos ir buitin s chemijos 
gamintoj  asociacija - lIcHOkEmA
ms. Inara Joniškien
inara@likochema.lt
Tel. +370 687 58098
www.likchema.lt

 slOveniA
The chamber of commerce & Industry of 
Slovenia-The Association of chemical 
Industries of Slovenia - ccIS-AcIS 
ms. Darja Boštjan i
darja.bostjancic@gzs.si 
Tel: +38 61 5898 259 
https://eng.gzs.si

A.I.S.E. mEmbERShIp (AS Of JuNE 2018)

A.i.s.e.’s credibility and authority derive from the strength of our network of member companies and national 
associations, representing altogether over 900 companies supplying household and professional cleaning products 
and services across europe. we are committed to leading and engaging in activities that deliver real added-value for 
all our members, thereby helping the industry to realise its vision. 

3 nATiOnAl 
AssOciATiOns - OuTside 
eu/efTA - eXTrAOrdinAry 
memBers

 russiA - APcOHm
Ассоциация производителей парфюмерии, 
косметики, товаров бытовой химии и гигиены 
mr. Petr Bobrovskiy
apcohm@gmail.com
Tel: +7 495 258 93 71
www.apcohm.org

 serBiA - kOZmODET
Association of manufacturers and 
Importers of Detergents and cosmetics
ms Jelena Pejcinovic
jelena.pejcinovic@kozmodet.rs 
Tel: +381 11 2109 422
www.kozmodet.rs

 Turkey - kTSD 
kozmetik & Temizlik Ürünleri Sanayicileri 
Derneǧi
mr Vuranel c. Okay
info@ktsd.org.tr
Tel: +90 216 368 76 48 
www.ktsd.org.tr/eng

26 nATiOnAl AssOciATiOns - in eu/efTA - OrdinAry memBers

 AusTriA
Fachverband der chemischen
Industrie Österreichs - F.c.I.O.
mr christian Gründling
gruendling@fcio.wko.at
Tel: +43 590 900 33 48 
www.fcio.at

  Belgium /  
luXemBOurg

Association Belgo-luxembourgeoise des 
Producteurs et des Distributeurs de Savons, 
cosmétiques, Détergents, Produits 
d’Entretien, d’Hygiène et de Toilette, colles, 
Produits et matériel connexes - DETIc
ms Françoise Van Tiggelen
fvantiggelen@detic.be
Tel: +32 2 238 97 65
www.detic.be

 crOATiA
Hrvatska Gospodarska komora - HGk 
Detergent and cosmetics Affiliation of 
croatian chamber of Economy 
mrs. Vlasta Vranješ 
vlasta.vranjes@saponia.hr 
Tel: + 385 31 513 530 
www.hgk.hr 

 cZecH repuBlic
ceské sdružení pro znackové výrobky - 
cSZV
mr karel Strašák
cszv@cszv.cz
Tel: +420 222 316 606
www.cszv.cz

 denmArk
kosmetik- og hygiejnebranchen
ms Helle Fabiansen  
hf@spt.dk
Tel: +45 4520 2010 
www.spt.dk

 esTOniA
Eesti keemiatööstuse liit - EkTl
mr Hallar meybaum
info@keemia.ee
Tel: +372 6139775
www.keemia.ee

 finlAnd
Teknokemian yhdistys r.y. - Ty
ms Sari karjomaa
sari.karjomaa@teknokemia.fi
Tel: +358 50 342 99 34
www.teknokemia.fi

 frAnce
Association Française des Industries de la 
Détergence, de l’Entretien et des Produits 
d’Hygiène Industrielle - AFISE
ms Valérie lucas
valerie.lucas@afise.fr
Tel: +33 1 40 98 19 19
www.afise.fr

 germAny
Industrieverband körperpflege- und 
waschmittel e.V. - Ikw
mr Thomas keiser
tkeiser@ikw.org
Tel: +49 69 25 56 13 21
www.ikw.org

 germAny
Industrieverband Hygiene und 
Oberflächenschutz für industrielle und 
institutionelle Anwendung e.V. - IHO
mr Thomas Rauch
rauch@iho.de
Tel: +49 69 2556 1245
www.iho.de

 greece
Association of the Greek Industry of 
Detergents and Soaps - SEVAS
sevasth@otenet.gr
Tel: +30 210 777 27 80

 HungAry
magyar kozmetikai és Háztartás-vegyipari 
Szövetség - kOZmOS
mr István murányi
muranyi.istvan@kozmos.hu
Tel: +36 1 398 0823
www.kozmos.hu

 irelAnd
Irish cosmetics & Detergents 
Association - I.c.D.A.
ms Siobhan Dean
siobhan.dean@ibec.ie
Tel: +353 1 6051671
www.icda.ie

 iTAly
Associazione Nazionale Detergenti e 
Specialità per l’Industria e per la casa - 
ASSOcASA
mr Giuseppe Abello
g.abello@federchimica.it
Tel: +39 02 34 56 52 35
www.assocasa.federchimica.it

 lATviA
latvijas mijas un farm cijas uz m ju 
asoci cija - lAkIFA
ms Raina Dureja
lakifa@lakifa.lv
Tel: +371 6729 86 83
www.lakifa.lv

 neTHerlAnds
Nederlandse Vereniging van 
Zeepfabrikanten - NVZ
mr Hans Razenberg
razenberg@nvz.nl
Tel: +31 30 692 18 80
www.nvz.nl

 nOrwAy
Vaskemiddelleverandørenes 
Forening - V.l.F.
mr Finn Rasmussen
post@vlf.no
Tel: +47 22 99 22 70
www.vlf.no

 pOlAnd
Polskie Stowarzyszenie Przemyslu 
kosmetycznego i Detergentowego
ms Anna Oborska - PAcDI
anna.oborska@kosmetyki-detergenti.pl
Tel: +48 22 625 57 82
www.kosmetyki-detergenti.pl

 pOrTugAl
Associaçao dos Industriais de Saboes, 
Detergentes e Produtos de conservaçao e 
limpeza - A.I.S.D.P.c.l.
ms Ana-maria couras 
amcouras@fiovde.pt 
Tel: +351 21 799 15 50

 rOmAniA
Uniunea Român  a Produc torilor de 
cosmetice i Detergen i - RUcODEm
ms mihaela Rabu
mihaela.rabu@rucodem.ro
Tel: +40 21 210 88 85
www.rucodem.ro

 slOvAk repuBlic
Slovenské zdruzenie pre znackové 
výrobky - SZZV
mr l'ubomír Tuchscher 
szzv@szzv.sk
Tel: +421 914 391 375
www.szzv.sk

 spAin
Asociación de Empresas de Detergentes y 
de Productos de limpieza, mantenimiento 
y Afines - ADElmA
ms Pilar Espina
direcciongeneral@adelma.es
Tel: +34 91 733 05 66
www.adelma.es

 sweden
Branschföreningen för Industriell och 
Institutionell Hygien - I.I.H.
ms Ulrika Flodberg
ulrika.flodberg@ktf.se
Tel: +46 8 783 82 42
www.iih.se

kemisk-Tekniska leverantörförbundet 
- k.T.F.
mr Olof Holmer
olof.holmer@ktf.se
Tel: +46 8 783 82 43
www.ktf.se

 swiTZerlAnd
Schweizerischer kosmetik- und 
waschmittelverband - Skw
mr Bernard cloëtta
bernard.cloetta@skw-cds.ch
Tel: +41 43 344 45 80
www.skw-cds.ch

 uniTed kingdOm
Uk cleaning Products Industry 
Association - U.k.c.P.I.
mr Philip malpass
philip.malpass@ukcpi.org
Tel: +44 1829 77 00 55
www.ukcpi.org
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6 vAlue cHAin pArTners - 
cOmpAnies/AssOciATiOns 
in eu/efTA - AssOciATe 
memBers

dOw eurOpe
ms Ursina kohler
ukkohler@dow.com 
Tel: +41 44 728 3096 
www.dow.com

mOnOsOl, A kurArAy divisiOn
mr yash Parulekar
yash.parulekar@kuraray.com 
Tel: +219 762 3165 357 
www.monosol.com

nOvOZymes
mr Umar Riaz 
Tel: +41 617 65 63 45
uria@novozymes.com 
www.novozymes.com

Amfep
Association of manufacturers and 
Formulators of Enzyme Products
mr Patrick Fox
Tel: +32 2 7611677
amfep@agep.eu 
www.amfep.org

cesiO
comité des Agents de Surface et 
Intermédiaires Organiques
ms chantal De cooman
Tel: +32 2 676 72 55 
cdc@cefic.be 
www.cefic.org

euniTed 
European Engineering Industries 
Association
mr lionel Platteuw
info@eu-nited.net 
Tel: +32 2 706 8209 
www.eu-nited.net

8 OrdinAry cOrpOrATe 
memBers

cOlgATe pAlmOlive
mr Jean-Paul Dechesne
Jean-Paul_Dechesne@colpal.com
Tel: +32 4 235 81 03
www.colgatepalmolive.com

diversey eurOpe OperATiOns 
mr Ad Jespers
ad.jespers@diversey.com
Tel: +31 30 24 76 209
www.diversey.com

ecOlAB
ms welmoed clous
welmoed.clous@ecolab.com
Tel: +41 44877 2202
www.ecolab.com

Henkel
mr Arndt Scheidgen
arndt.scheidgen@henkel.com
Tel: +49 211 797 60 44
www.henkel.com

p&g
ms Nadia Viva
viva.n@pg.com
Tel: +41 22 709 7969
https://us.pg.com

rB
ms Heather Barker
heather.barker@rb.com
Tel: +31 629 712 588
www.rb.com

sc jOHnsOn eurOpe
mr luis Zunzunegui
lzunzun@scj.com
Tel: +41 21 822 1403
www.scjohnson.com

unilever
mr charles-François Gaudefroy
charles-francois.gaudefroy@unilever.com
Tel: +31 10 460 54 33
www.unilever.com

1 cOrrespOnding 
cOrpOrATe memBer

BOde-cHemie
ms Astrid Bolten
astrid.bolten@bode-chemie.de
Tel: + 49 40 540 06 347 
www.bode-chemie.com

9 suppOrTing 
cOrpOrATe memBers

dAlli-werke
mr cornelius Bessler
cornelius.bessler@dalli-group.com
Tel: +49 2402 89-2157
www.dalli-group.com

dr BecHer
ms Jessika Deitmer 
jessika.deitmer@becherdr.de 
info@becherdr.de
Tel: +49 5137 99010
www.drbecher.de

HelicHem
mr Henk Vossen
henk.vossen@helichem.nl 
Tel: +31 77 359 0999
www.helichem.nl

Hypred
ms Isabelle Demoment
idemoment@roullier.com
Tel: + 33 2 99 16 50 00
www.hypred.com

mcBride
ms June Graham
j.graham@mcbride.co.uk 
Tel: +44 207 539 7863
www.mcbride.co.uk

specHim
mr Ismaël Djelassi
ismael.djelassi@spechim.be
Tel: +32 2 354 95 37
www.spechim.be

sTAnHOme inTernATiOnAl
ms Nancy Sauvan
nancy.sauvan@yrnet.com
Tel: +33 1 41 09 39 23
www.stanhome.fr

vAn dAm BOdegrAven
mr marc Bakker Schut
bakkerschut@vandambodegraven.nl
Tel: +31 172 63 22 44
www.vandambodegraven.nl

vAndepuTTe sAvOnnerie-
ZeepfABriek
mr Pierre Vandeputte
p.vandeputte@vandeputte.com
Tel: +32 56 85 97 20
www.vandeputte.com

OppOrTuniTies fOr A.i.s.e. memBers
By joining A.I.S.E., companies that produce detergents and maintenance products, as well as national 
associations representing the local interests of their members, and partners in the value chain (such as 
raw material or packaging suppliers, retailers, the appliance sector etc.), will be able to:

•	 Participate in a wide industry network, both European and global
•	 Access valuable A.I.S.E. resources and tools
•	 Cooperate with partners across the value chain in industry-wide sustainability initiatives
•	 Influence and contribute to the political agenda at EU level
•	 Drive the industry agenda and shape the future legislative environment 
•	 Enhance their visibility as an active partner in Europe’s cleaning and hygiene industry.

For more information on how to become an A.I.S.E. member, please get in touch with  
christine.boudet@aise.eu or www.aise.eu. 
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1A.I.S.E. NETWORK
REpRESENTINg ThE dETERgENTS 
ANd mAINTENANcE pROducTS 
INduSTRy AcROSS EuROpE
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Belgium
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Ireland
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A STRONG 
NETwORk

of over 900
cOmPANIES

indusTry's recOmmendATiOns  
TO eu pOlicy mAkers
Our commitment to a strong economy is based  
on the following principles:

• A science-BAsed ApprOAcH

• A cOHerenT legislATive prOcess

• An innOvATiOn-friendly frAmewOrk

• A sTrOng inTernAl mArkeT

• A recOgniTiOn Of puBlic BenefiTs

• lOng Term cOmmiTmenT TO susTAinABiliTy

ASSOcIATE 
mEmBERS6

 cORPORATE 
mEmBERS18

NATIONAl 
ASSOcIATIONS29

eu & un priOriTies

© European Union 2018

Jobs, Growth & Investm
en

t

The representativeness of the A.I.S.E. network and its unity vis-à-vis our external stakeholders 
are our key strengths. Partnering, exchange of best practices and fostering capacity building 
are the DNA of A.I.S.E.’s work. Our role also aims to ensure that our member companies can 
remain competitive and innovative and continue to be a source of growth and job creation. 
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€ 11,8 billion  
paid in  

employment costs  

€ 5,3 billion  
in labour taxes

€ 35,9 billion  
Market value of 
total industry

€ 24,6 billion  
Gross value-added 
contribution to EU 
economy through 

the value chain

500 million  
EU consumers 

benefit from our 
products and 
services daily

95,000 direct jobs  
In the industry

360,000 jobs  
In whole 

value chain

700 
manufacturing  

facilities in Europe

85% operated 
by SMEs

A.I.S.E. members in EU/EFTA (ordinary members)

A.I.S.E. members outside EU/EFTA (extraordinary members)

cooperation with A.I.S.E. network

No A.I.S.E. member association 

14 Total number of member companies per National Association

See inside front cover for full list of membership
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2cLEANLINESS & hygIENE
A cRucIAL INduSTRy fOR pEOpLE’S 
hEALTh ANd WELLbEINg,  
IN ANd OuTSIdE ThE hOmE

KeePinG our homes clean  
and ensurinG our wellbeinG

AT HOme
€28,6 BilliOn 
market value

Source : Euromonitor. 

hOuSEhOLd  
cARE

LAuNdRy 
cARE

SuRfAcE 
cARE dIShWAShINg mAINTENANcE 

pROducTS bLEAchES TOTAL

mARKET vALuE 2017 
(bILLION €)

13,5 6,1 4,4 3,9 0,7 28,6

4,3 liquid detergents
2,6 powder detergents
2,8 laundry aids, others
2,5 fabric conditioners
1,3 detergent tablets

4,4 surface care
1,7 toilet care

2,6 automatic 
dishwashing
1,8 hand dishwashing

2,4 air fresheners
0,8 home insecticides
0,7 polishes

mARKET ShARE  
(%) 47.3 21.2 15.4 13.8 2.3 100

gROWTh (%)  
2017 vs. 2016 0.9 1.4 1.4 1.9 -0.3 1.2

HOMESWEETHOME

90%
« when guests come over,

they always want to
make sure that their

house is clean »

consumers 
agree that 

88%
EU consumers say that
when their place is clean, 

it gives them
peace of mind

Protects our health and keeps our homes 
and public places clean and hygienic

Makes our lives more pleasurable  
and satisfying

Adds to our sense of wellbeing

Facilitates convenient  
and modern lifestyles

Maintains the durability 
of goods

Increases productivity 
for companies

Protects investments  
in brands

Contributes to 
sustainability

THis indusTry direcTly BenefiTs peOple in mAny wAys:

eu & un priOriTies

© European Union 2018

Jobs, Growth & Investm
en

t

The products made by our industry are not only indispensable to the maintenance of people’s 
possessions, but are also essential for good health by combatting the spread of germs, as 
well as bringing a sense of personal wellbeing. Our companies need to remain competitive 
and to thrive in order to continue delivering this essential contribution to today’s society. 

€35,9
BilliOn

mArkeT vAlue  
2017

4 I A.I.S.E. Activity & Sustainability Report 2017-18



Source : A.I.S.E. national associations’ data benchmarked with company experts estimation. Total EU + CH+ NO.

pROfESSIONAL 
cLEANINg & hygIENE hEALThcARE

fOOd,  
bEvERAgE & 
AgRIcuLTuRE

KITchEN &  
cATERINg

TEchNIcAL  
cLEANINg

buILdINg 
cARE LAuNdRy TOTAL

mARKET vALuE 2017 
(bILLION €) 1,8 1,4 1,4 1,2 0,8 0,7 7,3

mARKET ShARE  
(%) 24.1 19.7 19.3 17 11 8.9 100

gROWTh (%)  
2017 vS. 2016 5.9 3.8 0.8 4.1 0.2 3.8 1.7

83%
EU consumers say living in

a clean environment is a
mark of respect

for people and family

KITCHEN &  
CATERING

94% of EU  
citizens

clean dishes in a restaurant
are as important as  

food quality

For

More than 25%
of hospital acquired infections

are preventable through
intensive hygiene

HEALTHCARE

LAUNDRY

TECHNICAL 
CLEANING

HOMESWEETHOME

Fundamentally sustaininG society  
with ProFessional cleaninG solutions

OuTside  
THe HOme

€7,3 BilliOn 
market value

86%
of EU consumers say having a

clean home
is as important as having

quality food

FooD, BEvERAGE  
& AGRICULTURE

44% of EU  
citizens

think about the impact  
of good hygiene or 

food safety when buying 
processed food

Sources: A.I.S.E. consumer research 2017 & ECDC

71%
would like to be
reassured that their child’s

school and school food
meet strict hygiene

standards

BUILDING 
CARE

of 
consumers

€35,9
BilliOn

mArkeT vAlue  
2017
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CLEANLINESS & HYGIENE
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monitorinG marKet  
and consumer trends
2017 has seen a steady growth for the european industry, with an increase of 1.2% vs 2016 for the household 
market and 1.7% for the professional cleaning and hygiene sector. All household care markets have grown slightly, 
in particular surface care and maintenance products. in the professional cleaning sector, there is growth in most 
markets, in particular in the area of healthcare. in this section you will also find key highlights from market and 
consumer trends. 

toP trends in Global home care 

lifestyles
1. new business models (e.g. online shopping) are redefining consumers’ 

expectations
2. Healthy lifestyles are becoming a normal way of life, with more focus on 

hygiene at home
3. market segmentation is following change in gender roles, with more 

men involved in housework
4. modern lifestyles are driving convenience, with greater competition 

for easy to dose detergents 
5. environmental care is driving cold washing, with additional economic benefits

Products
6. Consumers are moving from visual to sensory impact in laundry, with 

fresh fragrances overtaking whiteness as a priority 
7. There is a shift in concentrated formats from powders to liquids in 

both dishwashing and laundry
8. The drive for compaction has impacts beyond the product on packaging, 

ingredients and retailing

markets
9. latin America drove sales of home care products in 2016, with mature 

markets giving way to those with unexploited potential
10.  private labels are expanding to emerging markets, with increasing 

levels of retail concentration.
Source: Euromonitor

beneFits oF ProFessional cleaninG 

widespread improvements in the quality of lives of europeans 
outside their homes are delivered through the use of professional 
products, services and equipment. 

1. protection from disease – infectious diseases remain one of most impor-
tant causes of illness, in particular in industrial, commercial and institutional 
environments

2. protection of investments in brands – brands are an important source 
of competitive advantage for western businesses. Sophisticated professional 
cleaning packages reduce the risk of contamination, protecting reputations, 
businesses and brands. 

3. modern lifestyles – consumers expect choice and safety, and trust service 
providers (pharmaceuticals, hospitality, healthcare etc.) to also ensure their 
safety. This trust underpins the way we live today. 

Source: The Household Care and Professional Cleaning and Hygiene Products Industry:  
A Socio-Economic Analysis (Huggard Consulting Group)

Did you know that... 
•	 37,000 patients die each year due to hospital acquired infections in Europe
•	 More than 25% of hospital acquired infections are preventable 

through intensive hygiene
Source: European Centre for Disease Control

results 
from 2017 

consumer habits 
survey

Pan-European Consumer Habits Survey 
In 2017, A.I.S.E. commissioned its fourth survey of consumers’ cleaning and laundering habits, and perceptions of the 
cleaning and hygiene industry. The survey covered 23 countries across Western, Southern, Eastern and Northern Europe 
with approximately 200 respondents per country, totalling 4611 panellists. Trends are monitored by comparing results with 
2014, 2011 and 2008 surveys. 

The findings show: 

•	 A broad recognition that cleanliness and hygiene in and outside the 
home is key and as important for consumers as being in good health

•	 A relatively stable situation with regard to laundry/dish cleaning 
habits compared to 2014

•	 Opportunities for further progress in consumer habits notably with 
regard to dosage, sustainable consumption and safe storage

•	 A stable situation concerning the perception of product safety, but 
a slight decline in people's interest to read on pack information

•	 Relative stability in trends regarding sustainability and laundry/
cleaning products versus three years ago.

A.i.s.e. has published a detailed 
summary of the survey findings,  
on www.aise.eu/publications 

AT HOme, cleAnliness is ABOuT mucH  
mOre THAn jusT geTTing rid Of dusT! 

OuTside THe HOme, cleAnliness And  
Hygiene Are essenTiAl And leAd TO  
pOsiTive BeHAviOurs.

A.I.S.E. PAn-EuroPEAn ConSumEr HAbItS SurvEy 2017 PErCEPtIonS of ClEAnlInESS And HygIEnE –  ClEAnIng HAbItS, SuStAInAbIlIty And SAfEty
KEY FINDINGS:
•	 A broad recognition that cleanliness and hygiene in and outside the 

home is key and as important for consumers as being in good health•	 A relatively stable situation with regard to laundry/dish cleaning habits compared to 2014
•	 Opportunities for further progress in consumer habits notably with 

regard to dosage, sustainable consumption and safe storage•	 A stable situation concerning the perception of product safety, but a slight decline in people's interest to read on pack informationcompared to 2008
•	 Relative stability in trends regarding sustainability and laundry/cleaning products versus three years ago.

MethOdOlOgy
Every 3 years since 2008, A.I.S.E. has commissioned a pan-European survey on consumers’ habits and perceptions. The objective of this ex-ercise is to find out about consumers’ perceptions vis-à-vis the clean-ing and hygiene industry, as well as to monitor washing habits and their evolution in the domains of laundry and dishwashing practices.The summary herewith covers the results of a survey run in Oct-Nov. 2017 covering 23 countries in Western, Southern, Eastern Europe and Scandinavia, with approximately 200 respondents per country (total 4611 online questionnaire, recruitment via panel, men and women, aged 18-65, responsible for purchase and using a laundry machine).

W

hat are the benefits of cleanliness?

EU	average		
wash	temperature	in	2017

Unchanged		
since 2014

42.6°C

Nearly

washloads	started		
every hour  
in	Europe

4 million

64% EU	households	
have a dishwasher

and	do	
4,4 loads/week

88%
EU	consumers	say	thatwhen their place is clean,  it	gives	them

peace of mind
69%
distinguish	between

cleanliness and
hygiene

of	EU		
citizens

71%
would like to be
reassured	that	their	child’sschool	and	food	meet	strict		

hygiene	standards

of		
consumers

For	77%
cleanliness and hygienein public transport

are	important

of	EU		
citizens,

©
	A
.I.
S.
E.
-	2

01
8

MARKET VALUE 2017

€ 35,9 BILLION
Total industry

(20161: €35,4 billion)

€ 28,6 BILLION
Household 

Care
(20161: €28,3 billion)

€ 7,3 BILLION
Professional Cleaning 

& Hygiene Sector
(2016: €7,1 billion) 1 Due to fixed exchange rates, the values 

for 2016 differ from the values published 
in last year's report.

Throughout this report, we share facts and figures  
from the 2017 consumer habits survey. wherever you see these 

bubbles, this conveys European consumers’ perceptions and habits.
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exchanGinG with our staKeholders  
durinG annual cleaninG & hyGiene Forum
in december 2017 A.i.s.e. pursued its constructive collaboration with stakeholders at its second annual cleaning 
& Hygiene forum. The event provided an excellent platform for discussion and exchange between more than 
150 representatives from eu institutions, member state authorities, stakeholders and industry in Brussels. 

speakers from industry, regulatory and academic backgrounds shared their perspectives on opportunities and 
frameworks for the future of the industry, in particular in the areas of health and hygiene, the industry’s innovative 
solutions and the relevant eu framework for the future of the business. 

“Remaining relevant to people, whilst addressing 
the sustainability challenges, requires both 
audacious, responsible innovations and a 
supportive legislative framework”.

nitin paranjpe, President, Unilever Home care Business.

“The hygiene hypothesis that ‘we are too 
clean’ (and that this is the cause of all our 
ills and allergies’) is a threat to the reality 
that infectious diseases are prevalent, 
cause suffering and are costly. Infections are 
preventable, and targeted hygiene can prevent illness.” 

dr. lisa Ackerley, Visiting Professor of Environmental Health at the 
University of Salford and Professorial Fellow of the Royal Society for 
Public Health.

Engaging with stakeholders  
to drive progress
A panel discussion followed on the challenges and opportunities faced 
by the industry in Europe today, the regulatory barriers to a fairer and 
deeper EU Single Market, as well as a clear need for business certainty 
and predictability. Regulatory discussions emphasised the need for a 
level playing field in three policy areas that are of top priority to the 
industry: 

1. Opportunities brought by the better regulation agenda for 
more effective information to consumers on safe use;

2. The call for consistent implementation of classification and labelling 
of detergents under CLP across Europe leading to appropriate 
information for end-users; and

3. The need to secure the future availability of key biocidal in-
gredients to preserve liquid detergents.

The Forum concluded with the perspective of the keynote speaker 
Commissioner Elżbieta Bieńkowska, Commissioner for the EU Internal 
Market, Industry, Entrepreneurship and SMEs who emphasised “How 
much detergents contribute to our daily life, and how our health and 
safety depend on these products.” 

As part of the event, a life-size exhibition visualised the benefits that 
the industry brings to the lives of people in and outside their homes 
including new research on consumers’ perceptions of cleanliness and 
hygiene and their cleaning and sustainability habits. 

See also pages 4-6 for more details.

  
“Be creative, be innovative and be a global 
leading force of innovation in your sector.” 

commissionner Bieńkowska visiting the A.I.S.E. 
exhibition on the benefits of cleaning and hygiene  
products in and outside the home, together with  
S. Zänker, A.I.S.E. Director General, and A. Scheidgen, 
A.I.S.E. President.



3SuSTAINAbLE dEvELOpmENT
AchIEvINg SIgNIfIcANT SAvINgS  
ThROugh vOLuNTARy AcTION 
AcROSS ThE mARKET

the charter For 
sustainable cleaninG
INduSTRy’S fLAgShIp INITIATIvE SINcE 2005

•	 Voluntary initiative, open to manufacturers and distributors
•	 Tailored to the household care industry and the professional cleaning 

& hygiene sector
•	 Based on life cycle thinking and science 
•	 Driving progress in sustainable production, design and consumption
•	 Measuring progress, reporting and independently verified
•	 Efficient and innovation friendly
•	 Positive feedback and stakeholders’ support

vOlunTAry indusTry resOurce 
efficiency iniTiATives
Since 2000, A.I.S.E. has run a number of Product Resource  
Efficiency Projects for powder and liquid laundry 
detergents (PREPs), leading to big environmental savings.

The PREPs involve:

•	 Voluntary commitments by detergent companies
•	 Optimal use of ingredients, packaging and energy in specific 

product categories
•	 High levels of product concentration in a short timeframe
•	 Industry-wide approach to drive sustainable habits amongst 

consumers

1. Maximum recommended dosage (per standard wash) - requirement of A.I.S.E. PREPs. More details: www.aise.eu/preps 

24 24

LIQUIDS

2009

120 ml

55 ml 1

2018

24 24

110-150 gr

75 gr 1

2000 2018

POWDERS

RESpoNSIbLE 
pRoduCtIoN

RESpoNSIbLE dESIGN

245 
comPanies  

=
lARGE mAJORITy 
OF THE mARkET 
110 manufacturers
135 distributers

eu & un priOriTies

©
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Cleaning and hygiene products and services are essential to society and our commitment 
is to deliver impactful projects in a responsible way, promoting sustainable production, 
design and consumption. By working together to tackle water quality through chemical 
safety, reducing our environmental footprint and embracing the circular economy, we 
steer best practices and aim to be a role model industry.

sOurcing
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Thanks to responsible production:

• 35% less energy use per tonne of production (since 2006) 2

• 36% less cO2 emissions (since 2006) 2

Thanks to responsible design:

• 9 product categories covered
• 1.5 billion products carried the  

Advanced Sustainability Profile logo in 2017 2
Thanks to charter product criteria:

• 25% less packaging (since 2006) 2

prOducTiOn

end-Of-life

enGaGinG 
consumers
cONSumERS cAN dELIvER 
SIgNIfIcANT SAvINgS

•	 The use phase accounts for a significant part of the 
environmental footprint

•	 Sustainable purchasing decisions and washing habits 
are needed

•	 Appropriate dosage and optimal use of water/energy 
make a difference

•	 Industry provides sustainable consumption tips for 
most product categories

•	 Sustainable information is on pack, on  
www.cleanright.eu and communicated via targeted 
campaigns

2. Charter KPIs 2005-2017 (see inside back cover)

use

HOMESWEETHOME

Use the dosage 
instructions

Scrape instead of 
pre-rinsing

Wash at low 
temperature

Dose economically. Use 
the dosage instructions

 Save packaging - 
recycle

A.I.S.E. Activity & Sustainability Report 2017-18 

design

RESpoNSIbLE 
CoNSumptIoN

guIdINg 
SuSTAINAbLE 

chOIcE

ENcOuRAgINg 
SuSTAINAbLE  
uSE

+

I 9

61% believe

innovation  
can make the industry

more sustainable
48% EU consumers

always sort
detergent packaging  
for recycling
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Joint tips for sustainable laundering
To simplify and strengthen their messages to consumers, A.I.S.E. together with its partners in the value chain, APPLIA (household 
appliances) and GINETEx (textile care labelling) have jointly published common tips for sustainable laundering. As the use phase accounts 
for a significant part of the environmental footprint, sustainable habits by consumers can make a real difference. The useful tips indicate 
how consumers can save water, CO2 and money, with the same information 
communicated by all three industries. Read more on www.aise.eu.

steerinG best Practice  
throuGh Voluntary initiatiVes and Guidance
we create and drive voluntary industry initiatives to promote sustainability, safety and safe use of cleaning and 
hygiene products at home and in the workplace, striving towards sustainable development, a circular economy and 
the un sustainable development goals. 

A.I.S.E. Charter for Sustainable 
Cleaning 

The Charter is A.I.S.E.’s flagship initiative driving best 
practice on sustainable development in our industry, 

in line with the UN Sustainable Development 
Goals. This voluntary scheme encourages 
the whole industry to undertake continual 
improvement towards more sustainable design, 
manufacture and use of cleaning products in 

both the household and professional sectors. 

Results from the 2017 KPI reporting demonstrate this 
progress with a further decrease of CO2 emissions, less water consumption 
and reduced packaging weight per product (see inside back cover). In 
addition, membership of the Charter is growing continuously and now 
stands at nearly 250, including manufacturing companies and distributors 
or retailers placing products on the market under their own labels. The 
Charter is highlighted as a best practice industry case study in CSR Europe’s 
White Paper focussing on the Sustainable Development Goals. (May 2018).

Guidance on CSR
This past year A.I.S.E. finalised a Social Responsibility guidance 
document for our industry sector, which has now been validated 
following a stakeholder consultation. 

The document maps out four areas of sustainability social dimension 
– namely human rights, labour practices, fair operating practices, 
and community involvement and development. It helps companies 
identify what to prioritise and sets expectations for each, based on EU 
legislation, international standards and guidelines. A self-evaluation 
tool will be made available as part of the guidance for companies to 
assess their risks related to social sustainability areas.

Bio-based materials
During 2017, the A.I.S.E. Bio-based Task Force was mandated to 
make more visible what companies are doing with regard to their 
raw materials supply and to develop a guiding framework on the core 
principles that should drive companies’ choices. While this work is in 
progress, A.I.S.E. strengthened its link with stakeholders by attending 
the European Palm Oil Conference 2017, joining discussions on the 
responsible sourcing of palm oil.

Environmental benefits of  
resource efficiency projects
In March 2018, the latest A.I.S.E. PREP project closed. 
This industry-wide initiative to make household liquid 
laundry detergents more resource efficient involved 
14 companies and ran from 2016-2018 across the 
EU+4 countries. It has brought about a commitment from 
companies to reduce the standard dosage to maximum 
55ml per laundry load. This commitment is expected to deliver annual savings 
of 250,000 tonnes of liquid detergent and 10,000 tonnes of packaging.

A.I.S.E. will issue close-out reports highlighting the benefits two earlier 
PREP projects in June 2018.  The compaction of powder detergents (two 
consecutive projects between 2009 and 2014) involved a commitment 
to a maximum dosage of 75gr (per standard wash), leading to estimated 
reductions of 162,000 tonnes of ingredients and 12,000 tonnes of 
packaging per year. 

Another compaction project for liquid detergents which ran from 2009-
11 required a commitment to a maximum dosage of 75ml (per standard 
wash), leading to a reduction of 310,000 tonnes of ingredients and 25,000 
tonnes of packaging per year. Details of all these savings can be found 
www.aise.eu/preps. The PREPs projects are aligned with the Charter 
criteria for laundry detergents.

cOrpOrATe 
sOciAl 

respOnsiBiliTy

42.6°c
Average wash temperature 

in Europe 
(stable vs. 2014) 
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actiVely contributinG  
to Key euroPean Priorities

Plastics and packaging
Packaging is key to our sector to avoid product leakage, ensure safe 

use and enable correct dosage. Substantial savings have 
already been achieved in the past thanks to voluntary 

A.I.S.E. initiatives; these address notably efficient 
design and use of packaging material (cf Charter for 
Sustainable Cleaning and PREPs projects).

A.I.S.E. was active on a number of fronts in 2017-18 
preparing the groundwork for several initiatives relating 

to plastics and packaging, in the spirit of the EU Plastics 
Strategy published in January 2018. Specifically we:

•	 Launched technical work with our Packaging Task Force experts to 
agree industry guidelines on sustainable packaging design. This led 
notably to A.I.S.E. encouraging and supporting companies in the 
industry sector to respond to the European Commission’s call for 
pledges to boost the uptake of recycled plastics, for submission by 
30 June 2018.

•	 Provided input to the review of the Packaging 
and Packaging Waste Directive, which con-
cluded with an agreement that the EU sin-
gle market should remain the legal basis 
for the legislation, a key achievement for 
the industry.

•	 Contributed to ECHA’s work on the potential 
upcoming REACH restriction on microplastics in-
tentionally added to products, providing our industry’s 
perspective and data. On this, A.I.S.E. believes that an appropriate 
definition of what constitutes ‘intentionally added microplastic par-
ticles’ as well as a science-driven and evidence-based approach are 
essential elements to build an effective EU Strategy for plastics, and 
define related effective and implementable policy actions.

•	 Participated in the launch of a cross-industry agreement for the 
prevention of microplastic release into the aquatic environment 
during the washing of synthetic textiles, with the goal of arriving at 
reliable, harmonised measurement methods for secondary micro-
plastics release. This agreement has the support of the Commission 
and is referred to in the EU Plastics Strategy.

Assessing ecotoxicology
A.I.S.E. regularly works in partnership with a variety of stakeholders 
to deliver results more effectively. The industry roundtable organised 
in November 2017 with ECETOC on current developments in 
ecotoxicological assessment for product environmental evaluations is 
an excellent example. The roundtable conclusions were shared, in turn, 
with the Product Environmental Footprint Technical Advisory Board 
and the European Commission to raise awareness of the common 
concerns and to suggest possible improvements to the USEtox 
methodology.

EU Product Environmental 
Footprint project
Following another extension by the 
Commission of the Product Environmental 
Footprint (PEF) pilot phase, we continued 
to refine our pilot study testing a common 
method of measuring the environmental 
footprint of household liquid laundry 
detergents. We aim to finalise this 
work by the summer 2018 deadline.

The pilot study has confirmed the use phase as the most relevant life 
cycle phase and that the impact of the other phases is considerably 
smaller. It is also clear that a number of challenges remain, which 
should be resolved before the PEF scheme can be effectively deployed 
further in the sector or market. 

These challenges include:
•	 Lack of robust methodology for life cycle analyses of certain im-

pact areas, despite intensive efforts to date. In particular, the LCA 
science is still evolving in the area of product ecotoxicity impact, 
although a well-developed risk-based method does exist for the 
industry’s products, and has been used effectively for some time as 
part of the Charter Environmental Safety Check.

•	 The need for a harmonised European approach to turn technical 
findings into meaningful communication, balancing the various 
impact areas.

 

Sascha Nissen reports on the 
industry’s 4 year commitment  

to the EU’s PEF pilot 

OuTcOme Of THe pef AnAlysis fOr liquid 
lAundry deTergenTs (mAy 2018)

environmental impacts 
1. Climate change potential
2. Resource depletion, fossils
3. Particulate matter
4. Acidification

most relevant life cycle phases
•	 Use phase
•	 Transport to product plant  

ingredients
•	 Wastewater operations
•	 Chemical ingredients sourcing  

and manufacturing
•	 Packaging raw materials  

sourcing and manufacturing  
(primary packaging)

1pREvENTION

2RE-uSE

3REcycLINg

4REcOvERy

5dISpOSAL

wAsTe HierArcHy



securinG consistent and releVant clP 
imPlementation across euroPe
6  ThE ISSuE: pOTENTIALLy mORE SEvERE 

LAbELLINg bASEd ON ThE AddITIvITy 
AppROAch

•	 From 6% to 55%: total product portfolio which would be labelled 
corrosive, from DPD to CLP, when using the additivity approach

•	 Risk of confusion and misuse by consumers

6  INduSTRy’S cONTRIbuTION: dETNET: A cOLLEcTIvE NETWORK TO ShARE  
dATA fOR ThE AppROpRIATE cLASSIfIcATION

•	 A unique tool based on sharing of expertise and toxicological data
•	 Based on Bridging Principles or Weight of Evidence 
•	 Optimises use of existing data and avoids unnecessary testing 
•	 Transparent and open to authorities (CLP compliant)

€670 million

11.3% of the sector’s value added
=
33.4% of its profits

comPliance costs    =
most costly legislation:
• Classification & labelling (CLP)  
• Biocidal Products (BPR)  
• REACH

1 Source CCA study, European Commission, 2016

Drain cleaners & toilet 
cleaners BUT ALSO… 
Laundry detergents 
(powders, liquids), 
specialty cleaners, 
dishwashing detergents

Drain cleaners
Toilet cleaners

Under DPD

Under CLP, when using 
additivity approach

mid 2015

FROM 6% TO 55%

4REguLATORy AffAIRS
cALLINg fOR A SINgLE mARKET 
AppROAch ANd ThE pROvISION Of 
AdEquATE uSER INfORmATION

149 companies across EU

243 active experts

> 1370 mixtures classified with DetNet

D e t
N e t

cost oF comPliance with 
eu leGislation
6  ExTREmELy hIgh1

6  dIvERTINg INvESTmENTS AWAy fROm R&d ANd INNOvATION

cO
N

Su
m

ER
 R

ES
EARch 2017  2

“TOO much 
INfORmATION 

IS NOT hELpfuL  
TO dRIvE SAfE 

uSE”

eu & un priOriTies

© European Union 2018

Internal market

Jobs, Growth & Investm
en

t

Digital Single marke
t

Whilst fully supportive of the Better Regulation agenda, A.I.S.E. sees 
opportunities to reduce the regulatory burden on our sector by making the 
single market a reality, thus driving innovation, enabling our industry to remain 
competitive and securing a safe environment for citizens. We also see great potential 
for maximising direct engagement with people through the digitalisation of information. 

A.I.S.E. Activity & Sustainability Report 2017-1812 I



6  INduSTRy’S pROpOSAL: 

•	 Simplify and prioritise information on pack
 ^ Promote icons instead of text (eg Precautionary statements)
 ^ Explore digitalisation opportunities

•	 Ensure information is proportionate to actual risks of the product
•	 Work with interested industry sectors and stakeholders.

ZOOm  
ON ThE bAcK LAbEL

cOnsumer preferred AlTernATive2

6  ThE ISSuE: cuRRENT REguLATORy  
REquIREmENTS dO NOT dRIvE SAfE uSE 2

•	 Overloaded with regulatory requirements
•	 Not effective in driving safe use
•	 Consumers call for simpler labels

2 Source: A.I.S.E. BRES consumer habits research, 2017 (1800 panelists, 4 countries)

A.i.s.e.'s keep AwAy frOm cHildren icOn scOres  
mucH BeTTer THAn regulATOry picTOgrAms

Keep away 
from children. 93%  

correct  
understanding

3%
very poor 

understanding

54% 
correct understanding for corrosion

but <1% recognise eye hazard

ensurinG more 
eFFectiVe inFormation 
to consumers throuGh 
diGitalisation

I 13A.I.S.E. Activity & Sustainability Report 2017-18

Half of consumers 
don’t read the label 

before buying a  
detergent product

56%
believe digital technologies 

will offer more opportunities to 
access information

of  
consumers



REGuLAtoRY AffAIRS
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tacKlinG the oPPortunities  
oF the better reGulation aGenda
Our focus is on being a constructive and proactive partner in the development of effective and efficient legislation 
that unleashes the full potential of the european single market. we bring insights, influence and expertise to the 
table, while working hard to keep our members informed on technical and policy topics and offering them excellent 
implementation and compliance support.

Better regulation and safe use
This past year we have continued to actively support the European 
Commission’s efforts to achieve better regulation, while prioritising, 
as ever, the safe use of products. 

To that end, we contributed to the Commission’s fitness check on 
chemicals legislation, issuing a position paper, giving comprehensive 
answers to the public consultation and participating in a workshop in 
October. The final report on the Fitness Check of chemicals legislation 
was published in December 2017, and Susanne Zänker actively 
contributed to the Commission’s Detergents Working Group session 
the next day. The staff working document and its political conclusions 
are expected to be published in 2018 and potential policy options will 
be enacted as of 2019.

As part of our own Better Regulation and Safe Use (BRES) initiative 
to improve effectiveness of safe use communication to consumers, we 
completed extensive qualitative and quantitative consumer research 
which has yielded valuable insights into the effectiveness of current 
labels and alternative labelling approaches. 

We presented the preliminary findings in December 2017 at the 
34th meeting of the United Nations Globally Harmonised System for 
classification of chemicals, and submitted a working paper to the UN 
GHS on a precautionary pictogram conveying the message “keep out 
of reach of children”. We also shared the findings at the European level 
with the REACH and CLP competent authorities (Caracal) in early 2018.

A.I.S.E. continues to advocate for the formal acceptance 
and flexible use of the ‘keep out of reach of children’ 
icon, which has been in use in EU since 2004, and is 
very well understood, as the consumer research shows 
(>90% understanding). 

Detergents regulation review
In July 2017, A.I.S.E. issued comments on the evaluation of the 
Detergents Regulation. Although the implementation of the regulation 
has been a success, new legislation adopted since then means there are 
overlapping provisions, for which we recommend the following actions:

1. Reduction of the on-pack labelling list of ingredients, focus on what 
the consumer needs and using of innovative communication tech-
nologies

2. Modification of labelling requirements on allergenic fragrance sub-
stances in order to eliminate overlaps with CLP

3. Modification of labelling requirements on preservatives in order to 
eliminate overlaps with CLP and Biocidal Products Regulations

4. Modification of requirement on the medical data sheet in consid-
eration of information to be provided to poison centres (see article 
on annex VIII below).

In addition, we updated our guidelines for manufacturers on how 
to comply with the amended detergents regulation (user friendly 
publication of ingredients). 

securinG adeQuate imPlementation  
oF reach and clP

New CLP annex VIII
Supporting effective CLP implementation remains a key focus for 
A.I.S.E. and its members. This past year was a busy one with the CLP 
labelling transition period ending on 1 June 2017 and the new Annex 
VIII on information to be submitted to Poison Control Centres adopted 
in March 2017. This new Regulation will have a direct impact on the 
way companies manage their portfolio of mixtures. 

A.I.S.E. actively participated in the preparation of technical guidance on 

the new legislation and in the various ECHA working groups developing 
IT tools and establishing the EU Product Categorisation System for the 
notification of detergents and cleaning products. The preliminary draft 
guidance is now available and should be finalised later this year.

The unique formulation identifier (UFI code) will enable better 
targeted medical advice in case of exposure. But concerns remain over 
the impact of adapting labels to align with changing UFI codes. 

Keep away 
from children 
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DetNet 
We are pleased to report that we have now opened the DetNet tool 
to Member State authorities on their request and believe that this 
transparency should further help build trust in the system.

DetNet helps detergents manufacturers to classify and label their 
products in accordance with CLP and, as of December 2017, is being 
used by 149 companies to classify more than 1370 mixtures. The tool 
was updated in 2017 to take into account regulatory developments 
at OECD and ECHA level, particularly with regard to the use of the 
Low Volume Eye Test (LVET) and the Isolated Chicken Eye test with 
histopathology for the classifications of mixtures for eye irritation. 
Read more on www.det-net.eu

In-vitro
In April 2018, the OECD unanimously adopted the revised version 
of Test Guideline (TG) 438 on Isolated Chicken Eye (ICE) which 
now includes use of the A.I.S.E. criteria for ICE histopathology. This 
constitutes a major achievement in line with A.I.S.E. strategy for a 
sound and proportionate classification and labelling of our products. 

REACH 
A big part of A.I.S.E.’s regulatory work last year was helping companies 
and the authorities get ready for the third REACH registration deadline 
of 31 May 2018. 

In December 2017, we published an update of the full package of 
improved Use Maps for our sector, which identify and describe the 
majority of the (end)uses of products relevant to our sector. This 
update was also made available in CHESAR format so that registrants 
can easily use it when preparing or upating their registrations. The 
improved Use Maps cover more than 80% of the product uses 
identified by A.I.S.E. members, both large and small companies, in the 
different EU countries.

Meantime, the 2017 REACH review to which A.I.S.E. contributed was 
published in March 2018. A public conference is planned for June 
2018 to discuss the outcomes and follow-up actions, in which we will, 
of course, participate.

DUCC
Much of the work 
on REACH and CLP 
continues to be coordinated through DUCC, the Downstream Users of 
Chemicals Coordination group, of which A.I.S.E. is a founder member. In 
2017 DUCC focussed on the Exchange Network on Exposure Scenarios 
(ENES) Work Programme to 2020, particularly on delivering improved 
Use Maps and Exposure Assessment Inputs (SCEDs, spERCs and 
SWEDs), the REACH review and on information on safe use of mixtures 
(SUMIs). DUCC has continued to act as a voice for downstream users 
in several bodies, and has participated actively in many REACH and CLP 
events and workshops, including Poison Centres. 

worKinG towards the aVailability oF inGredients

 Biocidal products
Almost five years after the entry into force 
of the Biocidal Products Regulation, its 
implementation still represents a challenge 

for industry. One of the most important 
issues is the clarification of the Biocidal Product 

Family concept and, to that end, late in 2017, ECHA 
launched a working party of member states and industry, to which 
A.I.S.E. is committed to contribute. The concept of product families 
has already proved successful with the recent authorisation of several 
disinfectant families and we continue to advocate for this approach. 

Over the past year we also provided input for the development of a 
number of ECHA guidance documents such as the efficacy guidance and 
the soon to be published guidance for the identification of endocrine 
disruptors under EU legislation for biocides and pesticides (expected 
June 2018). And we continue to advocate for special attention for the 
case of in-can preservatives, the availability of which is currently seriously 
threatened under the biocides legislation, leaving no realistic alternatives 
for preserving water-based detergents and cleaning products. 

New microplastics task force
Given recent regulatory and stakeholder developments across Europe 
on marine litter, in particular concerning microplastics, A.I.S.E. has 
established a microplastics task force. The new task force aims to 
better understand the potential implications of REACH restriction 
and to contribute to the ongoing discussion on developing a sound, 
evidence-based microplastics definition, necessary to effectively tackle 
the issue of marine litter.

read more about  
A.i.s.e.’s position  
on policy areas of  
top priority to the  
industry in these  
fact sheets available  
on www.aise.eu

Preservatives : 
Key biocidal ingredients  
to Preserve liquid detergents
A call to secure their future availability

A.I.S.E. Fact sheet • December 2017

PrESErvAtIvES:  
kEy IngrEDIEntS In A growIng lIquID DEtErgEnt mArkEt

•	 The	current	market	trend	–	in	line	with	consumer	choices	–	shows	an	increasing preference for liquid 
formats	;	those	also	enable	compaction	and	sustainability	savings.	

In	10	years,	the	household	liquid	laundry	detergent	market	(used	here	as	
example)	has	taken	over	sales	vs	powders.		
(source	Euromonitor	-	EU	28	-	Retail	Sales	Prices)

•	 Water-based	liquid	detergents	need	a	method of preservation	;	without	
this,	they	would	be	contaminated	by	micro-organisms’	proliferation.	

•	 Preservatives are biocidal substances which	play	a	fundamental	role	in	
tackling	this	point	and	thus:

	^ have	a	durable	shelf	and	storage	life

	^ thereby	reducing	product	losses

	^ and	eventually,	support	sustainability	by	optimising	use	of	resources.	

International Association for Soaps,
Detergents and maintenance Products

A.I.S.E. aisbl • Boulevard du Souverain 165 • 1160 Brussels • Belgium
Phone: +32 2 679 62 60 • Fax: +32 2 679 62 66 • Email: aise.main@aise.eu • VAT: BE 0538 183 615 www.aise.eu

Product portfolio concerned : water-based liquid detergents in the household care business and for 
professional cleaning and hygiene usages. 

About 70% of the total household market  
(laundry	detergents,	laundry	aids,	fabric	conditioners,	
surfaces	cleaners,	hand	dishwashing,	insecticides,		
air	fresheners	etc).	

And about 30% of the professional cleaning sector
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After	some	time,	liquid	detergents	
with	no	preservatives	start	to	
degrade.

Powders liquids
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ClassifiCation and labelling  
of detergents under ClP
Securing a consistent harmonisation across Europe  
and an appropriate information to end-users 

A.I.S.E. Fact sheet • December 2017

BAckgrounD: thE cLP rEguLAtIon AnD SAFE uSE communIcAtIon
•	 Since	June	2015,	the	CLP	regulation*	has	superseded	the	Dangerous	Preparation	Directive	(DPD)	for	

classification	and	labelling	of	mixtures	for	detergent	and	cleaning	products	in	Europe.	

•	 EU	is	the	first	region	globally	to	use	GHS	criteria	for	classification	and	GHS	pictograms	for	the	labelling	of	
consumer	products	–	This	first	mover	position	presents	a	certain	number	of	challenges.

•	 Aim	of	the	regulation	is	that	consumers	and	workers	should	be	provided	with	relevant	and	adequate	information	
that	allows	them	to	recognise	the	real	hazard	of	a	product	and	get	relevant	safe	use	guidance.

*		Regulation	on	classification,	labelling	and	packaging	of	substances	and	
mixtures	(EC)	N°	1272/2008

thE ISSuE: PotEntIAL morE SEvErE 
LABELLIng BASED on thE ADDItIvIty 
APProAch

•	 CLP	introduces	important	changes	on	the	way	data	can	be	
used	for	classification	of	mixtures	(see	graph	aside).

•	 By using the additivity approach under	CLP	to	
classify	and	label	products:

	^ Many	more	daily	use	products	are	more	severely	
classified	and	labelled

	^ Labelling	is	not	reflecting	actual	effects	of	products	on	man	based	on	human	experience	(in	particular	for	eye	effects).

this would result in confusion and misleading communication for users, emergency services and potential 
higher risks of misuse by consumers and workers.

International Association for Soaps,
Detergents and maintenance Products

A.I.S.E. aisbl • Boulevard du Souverain 165 • 1160 Brussels • Belgium
Phone: +32 2 679 62 60 • Fax: +32 2 679 62 66 • Email: aise.main@aise.eu • VAT: BE 0538 183 615 www.aise.eu

OPTION 1:
Available data on the actual mixture

OPTION 2:
Using data on similar 

tested mixtures

OPTION 3:
Additivity
approach

D e t
N e t

CLASSIFICATION

HIERARCHY OF CLASSIFICATION OPTIONS UNDER CLP

Drain cleaners & Toilet cleaners BUT ALSO… 
Laundry detergents (powders, liquids), Specialty cleaners, Dishwashing detergents

Drain cleaners
Toilet cleaners

Under DPD Under CLP, 
with additivity 
approach

mid 2015

The	total	household	product	portfolio	which	would	be	labelled	corrosive,	from	DPD	to	CLP	and	using	the	additivity	approach	would	
move	from 6 to 55%!!	(Estimation-	basis	Euromonitor	Value	Sales	2016)

AISE_EXPO17_ADVOCACY-CLP_FACTSHEET_V06.indd   1 01/12/17   12:46
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finDinGs from ConsUmer reseArCh (2016/2017) - ContinUeD:
•	 Consumer perception and habits

	^ Safe	use	behaviour	is	not	influenced	by	the	back	label	execution

	^ Safe	use	practice	is	determined	intuitively		(e.g.	experience,	connotation	of	performance,	pack	design),	even	in	
case	of	crisis

•	 Comprehension of icons and pictograms

	^ Some	issues	with	comprehension	of	labels:	critical	elements	of		CLP	labels	poorly	(or	hardly)	understood	

	^ A.I.S.E.	safe	use	icons	are	more	easily	understood	than	CLP	pictograms

	^ A.I.S.E.	“Keep	Away	From	Children”	pictogram	has	a	very	high	level	of	consumer	understanding	(93%)

for further information and details of the consumer research:
https://www.aise.eu/our-activities/product-safety-and-innovation/classification-labelling/bres-project.aspx

«balanced»«HaRMFUl» «SaFe»

Consumers	tend	to	“spontaneously	“	group	products	according	to	their	hazard	profile	without	even	reading	back	labels	cf	
3 “levels”	above	(NB:	brands	featured	here	are	for	illustrative	purpose	only)

ConsUmer PerCePtion

WELL UNDERSTOOD NOT UNDERSTOODMODERATELY

COMPREHENSION OF ICONS AND PICTOGRAMS - AS PER GHS METHODOLOGY

“ENVIRONMENTAL HAZARD”
OVERALL SATISFACTORY

62%

“CORROSIVE” WAS
WELL UNDERSTOOD

54%

BUT
HARDLY EVER LINKED 

TO “EYE HAZARD”

RARELY UNDERSTOOD

3%
NOT ASSOCIATED WITH 

EYE HAZARDS  

A.I.S.E. KEEP AWAY FROM CHILDREN

VERY SATISFACTORY 93%

betteR RegUlation and  
SaFe USe oF pRodUctS:
for a more effective information to consumers

A.I.S.E. Fact sheet • December 2017

bACkGroUnD:
•	 eU better regulation agenda:	Framework	and	a	mind-set	shift	for	

potential	significant	improvements	of	the	current	legislative	framework		

•	 EU	Commission	Cumulative	Cost	Assessment	study	(2016):	

	^ The	overall	legislation	cost	for	the	detergents	and	maintenance	
products	industry	amounts	to	approximately:	€670 million, 
corresponding	to 33.4% of	its	profits.
	^ These	costs	are	disproportionate	for	our	sector	compared	to	other	
sectors	affected	by	chemicals	legislation.

•	 Many	of	these	legislative	costs	are driven by on pack regulatory information.

the issUe:
Current	regulatory	labels	are:

•	 Overloaded	with	regulatory	information	
requirements	(overlaps)	

•	 Not	very	effective	in	driving	safe	use	by	
consumers

•	 Very	costly	to	implement	for	industry

AChievements to DAte:
•	 Stakeholder	workshop	in	June	2016:	Medical	

professionals,	Poison	Controle	centers	etc	and	
other	industries	also	seeking	opportunities	for	
improvement.

•	 Qualitative	and	quantitative	consumer	research	
in	2016/2017	:

	^ Consumer	perception	and	habits

	^ Assessment	of	alternative	labels

	^ Comprehension	of	icons	and	pictograms

oUr Commitment:
In	the	framework	of	the	Better	Regulation	agenda	and	in	par-
ticular	Detergent	Regulation,	CLP	and	UN	GHS	discussions:

improve the effectiveness of safe use communica-
tion	to	consumers	via	labels	and	other	possible	means,	in	
order	to	make	sure	consumers:	

	^ notice	the	safety	information,	
	^ understand	it	
	^ and	act upon it to ensure safe use.	

international Association for soaps,
Detergents and maintenance Products

A.i.s.e. aisbl • Boulevard du Souverain 165 • 1160 Brussels • Belgium
Phone: +32 2 679 62 60 • Fax: +32 2 679 62 66 • Email: aise.main@aise.eu • VAT: BE 0538 183 615 www.aise.eu

“It is important that every 
single measure in the EU's 
rulebook is fit for purpose, 
modern, effective, 
proportionate, operational 
and as simple as possible.”

Source:	European	Commission -	
"Better	Regulation	for	better	results -	
An	EU	agenda"	May	2015

A.i.s.e.'s ProPoseD wAy forwArD: 

•	 Simplify	and	prioritise	information	on	pack

	^ Promote	use	of	icons	instead	of	text		
(eg	Precautionary	statements)

	^ Seek	to	improve	icons/pictograms	where	
needed/possible	(eg	CLP	eye	hazard)

	^ Explore	digitalization	opportunities

•	 Ensure	that	the	information	is	proportionate	
to	the	product’s	actual	risks.

•	 Work	with	other	interested	industry	sectors	
and	stakeholders.

AISE_EXPO17_ADVOCACY-BRES_FACTSHEET_V08.indd   4-5 01/12/17   15:19
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driVinG Product stewardshiP  
and industry Guidelines
product stewardship programmes (psps) are voluntary 
A.i.s.e.-led industry initiatives to promote best practice 
and raise awareness about safe design and use of 
particular types of products. A.i.s.e. has run several 
such programmes since 2007 and two are currently 
underway. read more on www.aise.eu/psp

Air fresheners
A second PSP for air fresheners was launched in 2016 to promote 
best practices that go beyond regulatory requirements. Companies 
signed up to the programme committed to meet a number of defined 
standards by 1 October 2017, and are being monitored. A first set of 
KPIs will be compiled in 2018.

Liquid detergent capsules
A.I.S.E. launched a third PSP for liquid detergent capsules in June 
2017, introducing new voluntary commitments on superior child-
impeding closures, an advertising code of conduct and continued 
consumer education. 

These measures are intended to drive safer use habits of liquid laundry 
detergent capsules and to further improve the safety of this product 
category. The latest report on incidents involving capsules in Europe 
through to the end of 2017 shows that the number of incidents 
per million capsules sold has decreased substantially since safety 
measures were introduced. 

While A.I.S.E. is encouraged that the safety measures in place are 
proving effective, we are fully committed to achieving further reductions 
in the frequency of incidents involving this product category.

incidenT frequency wiTH liquid lAundry 
deTergenT cApsules

country decrease in incident frequency

Ireland -51%

Czech Republic -73%

Italy -63%

Spain -34%*

The Netherlands -44%

Frequency of incidents relative to market presence versus baseline (prior 
to introduction of PSP measures) during the period Oct 2016 to Sep 2017 
(*except Spain = year 2014) 

Keep Caps from Kids
The industry has an ongoing commitment to education and 
communication on the safe use of liquid laundry detergent capsules, 
In September 2017, we relaunched the pan-EU digital consumer 
education campaign “Keep Caps from Kids”, together with 21 national 
and international partners throughout Europe. The campaign features 
concrete advice for parents and carers of young children on how to 
prevent kids from being hurt and how to use capsules safely and store 
them out of the reach of children through the multilingual web portal 
www.keepcapsfromkids.eu. 

In parallel, pilot campaigns are being run in 2018 in Ireland, Germany 
and France to reach parents/carers of young children 
directly through local stakeholders. In Germany, 
the national association is cooperating with local 
paediatricians and a child safety organisation to 
provide leaflets with guidance on the safe storage 
of all detergents to parents with young children, 
to ensure products are 
stored out of their reach.

^  Ikw in partnership with BAG mehr Sicherheit 
für kinder

KEEP
CAPS
FROM
KIDS 

indusTry guidelines
Through our network of national associations, direct member 
companies and experts, we are able to draw on rich and 
varied expertise to form working groups to develop robust 
and high-quality industry guidelines and advice. These cover:

•	 Laundry detergent Testing guidelines for assessing 
the performance of laundry detergents across Europe in a con-
sistent and robust way

•	 Industry guidelines on the safe handling of enzymes in 
detergents manufacturing - training material developed in con-
junction with AMFEP (Association of Manufacturers and Formu-
lators of Enzyme Products) available on www.aise.eu/enzymes

•	 candle emissions standard aimed at developing a meth-
odology to measure emissions from scented candles with CEN

•	 Promotion of a “do not flush” icon on disposable wipes
•	 Guidelines on the implementation of the detergents 

Regulation to help manufacturers comply with the 
amended legislation.

REGuLAtoRY AffAIRS

36%
with young children 

still store their laundry  
detergents unsafely 

of 
families
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2017 KpI pERfORmANcE
The Key Performance Indicators (KPIs) shown in the table include the results from 2017 alongside those for earlier years. KPI data is submitted by 
the Charter Ordinary Member companies to the external consultancy Deloitte which manages the data collection process, and the aggregated results 
are then provided to A.I.S.E. The companies submit their data for their twelve month financial or sustainability reporting periods during the calendar 
year. The data reports are subject to an independent verification process conducted by the international audit firm SGS on behalf of A.I.S.E. In order to 
guarantee the quality and objectivity of the data, a several-step methodology has been adopted that ensures both the integrity and the year-after-year 
comparability of the KPIs including quality checks, in-depth analysis and consultation with companies to correct data in cases where there is a lack 
of coherence or quality. All details of this methodology are available via : www.sustainable-cleaning.com/en.publicarea_sustainabilityreport.orb

kpi repOrTing dATA 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017

Participating 
companies

Companies reporting (number of) 8 19 33 45 59 65 72 89 93 92 100 100 103

Manufacturing sites covered 62 78 108 133 152 162 172 191 185 175 183 178 180

% vs Total 81.6% 78.8% 84.4% 88.7% 89.9% 92.6% 94.0% 94.6% 94.9% 94.1% 95.3% 95.2% 94.7%

Production covered 7.3mt 9.3mt 10.5mt 11.1mt 11.1mt 11.6mt 12.0mt 12.1mt 11.1mt 11.2mt 11.4mt 11.7mt 11.7mt

% vs Total 86.2% 86.1% 92.1% 94.7% 95.7% 97.8% 98.8% 95.3% 99.6% 99.7% 99.4% 99.3% 99.5%

Units of consumer products sold  
(PC&H not included) 

5,800m 8,200m 9,300m 9,700m 10,200m 10,300m 10,600m 10,600m 9700m 11,300m 12,000m 11,700m 13,400m

Covered by CSP Check 4,100m 6,800m 8,600m 9,200m 9,800m 10,000m 10,400m 10,500m 9600m 11,200m 11,900m 11,600m 13,300m

Chemicals 
safety
evaluation

% of ingredients (volume) covered by HERA(2)  
(PC&H not included)

64.3% 68.6% 72.9% 75.7% 74.7% 75.5% 72.7% 75.7% 77.6% 76.4% 73.5% 72.0% 67.5%

Production for use under controlled dosing (PC&H only) Not Available 2.3mt 2.2mt 2.3mt 2.2mt 0.3mt (3) 0.3mt (3) 0.4mt (3) 0.5mt (3)

Occupational
health and 
safety

Accidents frequency rate (expressed per 100,000 man-
hours worked by all employees)

0.57 0.55 0.83 0.90 0.98 0.81 0.83 0.79 1.05 0.85 0.69 0.87 1.07

Consumer and
customer 
safety

Number of care lines services 109 258 345 455 545 613 647 730 721 759 788 806 838

Consumer contacts registered : Total 754,197 926,840 903,796 890,746 873,380 813,972 769,244 673,501 525,849 686,946 650,550 600,672 540,578

% classified as real or perceived health related contacts 0.6% 1.3% 1.1% 1.5% 1.3% 1.5% 1.5% 1.5% 1.3% 1.4% 1.5% 1.6% 1.9%

% classified as enquiries (e.g. general or related to the 
safety of the product, ingredients, allergies etc)

1.3% 1.7% 2.4% 2.6% 2.8% 2.5% 3.0% 2.4% 2.4% 4.1% 4.0% 5.3% 6.9%

Persons trained in sessions devoted to safe handling  
and use of products and systems (PC&H only)

Not Available 74,483 102,146 83,844 112,341 95,619 84,540 64,074 64,376 83,651

Consumer and 
user informa-
tion

Consumer product units sold : With at least two safe  
use icons/sentences

1,237m 2,317m 3,495m 4,907m 5,757m 5,949m 6,123m 5,501m 5,804m 6,341m 6,659m 6,781m 6,657m

With more than two safe use icons/sentences 562m 1,549m 2,136m 3,091m 3,618m 3,553m 3,533m 3,292m 2,804m 3,734m 3,870m 3,876m 3,689m

Units sold carrying relevant best use advice (until 
2010 : Household washing machine laundry 
detergents units sold carrying the “washright” panel)

361m 444m 935m 1,090m 1,112m 1,197m 1,436m 1,764m 2,269m 3,188m 2,635m 2,972m 2,956m

Poorly  
biodegradable 
organics(1,4)

kg / % of PBO chemicals 5, according to the Charter  
PBO-list, per tonne of production

16.2kg/t

1.6%

25.4kg/t

2.5%

24.9kg/t

2.5%

22.1kg/t

2.2%

27.2kg/t

2.7%

23.5kg/t

2.4%

24.1kg/t

2.4%

18.9kg/t

1.9%

19.0kg/t

1.9%

19.5kg/t

1.9%

18.2kg/t 

1.8%

19.9kg/t

2.0%

19.0kg/t

1.9%

Consumed 
energy and 
CO2 emitted(1)

GJ of energy consumed per tonne of production 1.34GJ/t 1.09GJ/t 1.10GJ/t 1.05GJ/t 1.03GJ/t 0.95GJ/t 0.91GJ/t 0.91GJ/t 0.81GJ/t 0.79GJ/t 0.76GJ/t 0.71GJ/t 0.7GJ/t

kg of CO2 emitted per tonne of production 80.9kg/t 66.9kg/t 64.6kg/t 64.3kg/t 60.9kg/t 57.3kg/t 52.0kg/t 53.0kg/t 55.6kg/t 4 54.3kg/t 50.0kg/t 46.4kg/t 42.5kg/t

Consumed 
water(1)

m3 of water (potable and non potable) consumed 1.60m3/t 1.44m3/t 1.47m3/t 1.59m3/t 1.49m3/t 1.40m3/t 1.35m3/t 1.44m3/t 1.30m3/t 1.23m3/t 1.23m3/t 1.18m3/t 1.16m3/t

Waste(1) kg of waste (hazardous and non hazardous) produced 10.2kg/t 12.9kg/t 11.1kg/t 10.8kg/t 12.4kg/t 11.9kg/t 12.0kg/t 12.1kg/t 11.0kg/t 12.6kg/t 12.4kg/t 11.7kg/t 12.1kg/t

kg of hazardous waste sent off-site 3.2kg/t 3.9kg/t 4.2kg/t 4.1kg/t 3.7kg/t 3.8kg/t 3.8kg/t 2.8kg/t 3.0kg/t 3.9kg/t 4.1kg/t 4.3kg/t 4.2kg/t

Packaging 
used(1)

kg of packaging per tonne of production 78.0kg/t 92.7kg/t 88.6kg/t 84.6kg/t 91.3kg/t 89.9kg/t 91.3kg/t 89.8kg/t 84.3kg/t 91.4kg/t 92.6kg/t 90.3kg/t 90.2kg/t

kg of packaging per thousand consumer units 98.2kg/KU 105.1kg/KU 100.0kg/KU 96.8kg/KU 99.4kg/KU 101.2kg/KU 103.4kg/KU 102.5kg/KU 96.5kg/KU 90.6kg/KU 88.0kg/KU 90.3kg/KU 78.8kg/KU

t delivered in refillable containers (PC&H only) Not Applicable 140,597t 140,433t 186,905t 221,577t 7,710t (3) 8,444t (3) 7,333t (3) 10,806t (3)

Products with  
ASP logo

Number of Household products placed on the market 
carrying the ASP logo

N/A 198m 688m 820m 1,003m 1,292m 1,410m 1,577m

m=million - KU=thousand units  
t=per tonne of production
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chANgES SINcE 2006
Energy use per tonne of production is down by 35.7% and CO2 emissions by 36.4% 
over the 11 years since 2006.

cO2 EmISSIONS ANd ENERgy uSE dEcLINE, WhILE 
pROducTION gROWS

The number of consumer products carrying the Advanced Sustainability Profile (ASP) 
logo increased from 1.41 billion to 1.57 billion units, an increase of 11.8% on a 
like-for-like basis. From the laundry category alone, 36% of products comply with the 
Charter Advanced Sustainability Profiles.

1 Data apply to production covered by the CSP Check. 2 Water is not considered as an ingredient. 3 For compliance reasons, these figures were derived only from SMEs and large companies (excluding multi-national 
companies) and cannot be compared with the figures for previous years. 4 As to the Charter KPI reporting, all fragrances and non-ionic terephthalate polymers are globally considered as PBOs; even if a relatively 
large portion of those are easily or inherently biodegradable. Note that A.I.S.E. is reviewing the current list of PBOs and an updated one will be available for next year’s KPI reporting. 5 includes water.

kpi repOrTing dATA 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017

Participating 
companies

Companies reporting (number of) 8 19 33 45 59 65 72 89 93 92 100 100 103

Manufacturing sites covered 62 78 108 133 152 162 172 191 185 175 183 178 180

% vs Total 81.6% 78.8% 84.4% 88.7% 89.9% 92.6% 94.0% 94.6% 94.9% 94.1% 95.3% 95.2% 94.7%

Production covered 7.3mt 9.3mt 10.5mt 11.1mt 11.1mt 11.6mt 12.0mt 12.1mt 11.1mt 11.2mt 11.4mt 11.7mt 11.7mt

% vs Total 86.2% 86.1% 92.1% 94.7% 95.7% 97.8% 98.8% 95.3% 99.6% 99.7% 99.4% 99.3% 99.5%

Units of consumer products sold  
(PC&H not included) 

5,800m 8,200m 9,300m 9,700m 10,200m 10,300m 10,600m 10,600m 9700m 11,300m 12,000m 11,700m 13,400m

Covered by CSP Check 4,100m 6,800m 8,600m 9,200m 9,800m 10,000m 10,400m 10,500m 9600m 11,200m 11,900m 11,600m 13,300m

Chemicals 
safety
evaluation

% of ingredients (volume) covered by HERA(2)  
(PC&H not included)

64.3% 68.6% 72.9% 75.7% 74.7% 75.5% 72.7% 75.7% 77.6% 76.4% 73.5% 72.0% 67.5%

Production for use under controlled dosing (PC&H only) Not Available 2.3mt 2.2mt 2.3mt 2.2mt 0.3mt (3) 0.3mt (3) 0.4mt (3) 0.5mt (3)

Occupational
health and 
safety

Accidents frequency rate (expressed per 100,000 man-
hours worked by all employees)

0.57 0.55 0.83 0.90 0.98 0.81 0.83 0.79 1.05 0.85 0.69 0.87 1.07

Consumer and
customer 
safety

Number of care lines services 109 258 345 455 545 613 647 730 721 759 788 806 838

Consumer contacts registered : Total 754,197 926,840 903,796 890,746 873,380 813,972 769,244 673,501 525,849 686,946 650,550 600,672 540,578

% classified as real or perceived health related contacts 0.6% 1.3% 1.1% 1.5% 1.3% 1.5% 1.5% 1.5% 1.3% 1.4% 1.5% 1.6% 1.9%

% classified as enquiries (e.g. general or related to the 
safety of the product, ingredients, allergies etc)

1.3% 1.7% 2.4% 2.6% 2.8% 2.5% 3.0% 2.4% 2.4% 4.1% 4.0% 5.3% 6.9%

Persons trained in sessions devoted to safe handling  
and use of products and systems (PC&H only)

Not Available 74,483 102,146 83,844 112,341 95,619 84,540 64,074 64,376 83,651

Consumer and 
user informa-
tion

Consumer product units sold : With at least two safe  
use icons/sentences

1,237m 2,317m 3,495m 4,907m 5,757m 5,949m 6,123m 5,501m 5,804m 6,341m 6,659m 6,781m 6,657m

With more than two safe use icons/sentences 562m 1,549m 2,136m 3,091m 3,618m 3,553m 3,533m 3,292m 2,804m 3,734m 3,870m 3,876m 3,689m

Units sold carrying relevant best use advice (until 
2010 : Household washing machine laundry 
detergents units sold carrying the “washright” panel)

361m 444m 935m 1,090m 1,112m 1,197m 1,436m 1,764m 2,269m 3,188m 2,635m 2,972m 2,956m

Poorly  
biodegradable 
organics(1,4)

kg / % of PBO chemicals 5, according to the Charter  
PBO-list, per tonne of production

16.2kg/t

1.6%

25.4kg/t

2.5%

24.9kg/t

2.5%

22.1kg/t

2.2%

27.2kg/t

2.7%

23.5kg/t

2.4%

24.1kg/t

2.4%

18.9kg/t

1.9%

19.0kg/t

1.9%

19.5kg/t

1.9%

18.2kg/t 

1.8%

19.9kg/t

2.0%

19.0kg/t

1.9%

Consumed 
energy and 
CO2 emitted(1)

GJ of energy consumed per tonne of production 1.34GJ/t 1.09GJ/t 1.10GJ/t 1.05GJ/t 1.03GJ/t 0.95GJ/t 0.91GJ/t 0.91GJ/t 0.81GJ/t 0.79GJ/t 0.76GJ/t 0.71GJ/t 0.7GJ/t

kg of CO2 emitted per tonne of production 80.9kg/t 66.9kg/t 64.6kg/t 64.3kg/t 60.9kg/t 57.3kg/t 52.0kg/t 53.0kg/t 55.6kg/t 4 54.3kg/t 50.0kg/t 46.4kg/t 42.5kg/t

Consumed 
water(1)

m3 of water (potable and non potable) consumed 1.60m3/t 1.44m3/t 1.47m3/t 1.59m3/t 1.49m3/t 1.40m3/t 1.35m3/t 1.44m3/t 1.30m3/t 1.23m3/t 1.23m3/t 1.18m3/t 1.16m3/t

Waste(1) kg of waste (hazardous and non hazardous) produced 10.2kg/t 12.9kg/t 11.1kg/t 10.8kg/t 12.4kg/t 11.9kg/t 12.0kg/t 12.1kg/t 11.0kg/t 12.6kg/t 12.4kg/t 11.7kg/t 12.1kg/t

kg of hazardous waste sent off-site 3.2kg/t 3.9kg/t 4.2kg/t 4.1kg/t 3.7kg/t 3.8kg/t 3.8kg/t 2.8kg/t 3.0kg/t 3.9kg/t 4.1kg/t 4.3kg/t 4.2kg/t

Packaging 
used(1)

kg of packaging per tonne of production 78.0kg/t 92.7kg/t 88.6kg/t 84.6kg/t 91.3kg/t 89.9kg/t 91.3kg/t 89.8kg/t 84.3kg/t 91.4kg/t 92.6kg/t 90.3kg/t 90.2kg/t

kg of packaging per thousand consumer units 98.2kg/KU 105.1kg/KU 100.0kg/KU 96.8kg/KU 99.4kg/KU 101.2kg/KU 103.4kg/KU 102.5kg/KU 96.5kg/KU 90.6kg/KU 88.0kg/KU 90.3kg/KU 78.8kg/KU

t delivered in refillable containers (PC&H only) Not Applicable 140,597t 140,433t 186,905t 221,577t 7,710t (3) 8,444t (3) 7,333t (3) 10,806t (3)

Products with  
ASP logo

Number of Household products placed on the market 
carrying the ASP logo

N/A 198m 688m 820m 1,003m 1,292m 1,410m 1,577m

m=million - KU=thousand units  
t=per tonne of production

KpI commentary at  
www.sustainable-cleaning.com/charter

KPI highlights
chARTER fOOTpRINT  
ANd pROducTION
103 companies submitted their KPI data. The total production 
tonnage covered by the Charter was 11.7 mt, equivalent to 
99.5% of the total output of reporting companies in the EU+4.

SINcE 2011, 7 BIllION cONSUmER  
PRODUcTS cARRy THE ASP lOGO!
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Nature and scope of  
KPI data verification
As in recent years, SGS conducted an independent assurance of the KPI data gathering 
processes, looking at the data collection processes of 7 reporting Charter members. 
Deloitte, who assessed the KPI reporting processes of the companies and aggre-
gated the KPI data, was informed of the outcome of this verification. The compa-
nies concerned were asked for confirmation of the reported data or to update their 
declaration. The full Assurance Statement with detailed conclusions can be found at : 
www.sustainable-cleaning.com/en.publicarea_sustainabilityreport.orb 
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